
DOWNTOWN KNOXVILLE 
SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY

 

Consistency is key! Cultivate 

a consistent image with 

brand’s voice, imagery, 

colors, overall outlook, and 

type of content.

Engage, engage, engage. 

Spend time everyday to 

respond to comments 

and comment on other 

posts.

Visual style 

guide. Always 

use new 

branding colors, 

gfx, fonts, etc.

Upcoming: Plan a social campaign when launching rebrand, including 

contests, organic influencers, and sponsored posts. Goal is to get an influx of 

new followers.

MISSION (WHY WE POST)

Attract businesses downtown

Attract new residents downtown

Fill hotels

Bring people to downtown businesses

Keep Downtown Knoxville Thriving and Growing:

TARGET AUDIENCE (WHO WE POST TO)

Knoxville residents

Regional area

CONTENT/IDEAS (WHAT WE POST)

Ever changing based on research, broken down 

below

SOCIAL CHANNELS (WHERE WE POST)
 Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

CALENDAR (WHEN WE POST)

Calendar of events, holidays, etc. broken out, as 

well as best times of day

VIBRANT
CHANGING
UNPREDICTABLE
ECLECTIC
ENERGETIC
CREATIVE
NONCONFORMIST
UNPRETENTIOUS
INTELLECTUAL
SOPHISTICATED
HISTORY
HISTORIC 
ARCHITECTURE
 
+
OLD SOUL. YOUNG 
HEART.
COMMUNITY
FRIENDLY
ACCEPTING
CHARMING
AUTHENTIC 

SOCIAL MEDIA MUSTS

WE ARE:

84.8K total followers



DOWNTOWN KNOXVILLE 
FACEBOOK STRATEGY

 

RESEARCH

45.4k followers 

IDEAS

EYE-CATCHING PHOTOS OF DOWNTOWN KNOXVILLE + POSTS 

ABOUT BUSINESSES " IN THE NEWS" WORK BEST HERE! 

Post gorgeous photos of Downtown Knoxville as often as 

possible, include architecture and greenways. City-vibe and 

nature, all in walking distance.

Find and post more links to written blogs, articles, etc. about 

downtown businesses and festivals

Easy, created content: Q&A with downtown businesses 

owners/residents on what they LOVE about working/living 

downtown; GFX using new branding; etc. 

Sponsor posts to gain more followers

Stay up-to-date in creating events for the future

Engage with similar pages: regularly leave insightful comments 

to relevant posts. Add @downtownknox as a way to sign off.

Open pop-up chat on desktop version to create engagement 

and optimize SEO

Create videos!

POSTING

It's recommended to post 1-2 times per day. The 

safest times to post include weekdays from 10 a.m. to 

3 p.m. Thursday has most engagement.

FACEBOOK IS THE PLACE FOR 
DOWNTOWN KNOXVILLE TO  

CREATE MEANINGFUL CONTENT 
THAT WILL GAIN TRUST AND MORE 

FOLLOWERS.

Facebook is on the mark 

with other CBIDs. There's 

room for growth through 

creating content. 





DOWNTOWN KNOXVILLE 
INSTAGRAM STRATEGY

 

RESEARCH

15.2k followers 

IDEAS

GORGEOUS PHOTOS OF DOWNTOWN KNOXVILLE + 

ANNOUNCING NEW BUSINESS ARE KILLING IT

High standard for posted images: only use the best, high-res, 

creative images. When people glance at our Instagram 

account, they see immediately that it's professional, clean, 

and consistent.

The SEC sign at Hyatt Place Knoxville created a lot of noise! 

Try "Hidden Secrets of Downtown Knoxville." Picture has to 

be beautiful. 

Create engagement with captions ("Tag who you’d enjoy this 

gorgeous sunset with.” “Get your sweetie a gift from 

@KnoxChox. What's your most embarrassing first date 

story?”)

Use more (and relevant) hashtags

Convert to a business account (if not already)

Host a giveaway and/or photo contest

Post Insta-stories when possible

POSTING

It's recommended to post 1-2 times per day. The best time to 

post on Instagram: Wednesday 3 p.m., Thursday 5 a.m., 11 a.m., 

and 3-4 p.m. and Friday 5 a.m. Thursday is the best day to post 

to Instagram. The safest times to post to Instagram 

are Tuesday through Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

INSTAGRAM IS DOING THE BEST 
AND HAS THE MOST POTENTIAL 

FOR FOLLOWER GROWTH.
Followers are engaging 

here even more than 

Facebook, with less 

amount of followers. 



YES! 

CONSISTENT 

& BEAUTIFUL 

NO! 

RANDOM & 

BETTER ON 

FB/TWITTER 



DOWNTOWN KNOXVILLE 
TWITTER STRATEGY

 

RESEARCH

Our Twitter currently has 

low engagement. So let's 

create it! Start conversations. 

Engage the community.

24.2k Followers 

TWITTER IS THE PLACE FOR 
DOWNTOWN KNOXVILLE

TO TAKE RISKS! WE NEED TO 
FIND OUT WHAT WORKS.

IDEAS

EVENTS + DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES "IN THE NEWS" DO 

VERY WELL HERE

Respond to everyone who tweets @downtownknox and uses 

#downtownknox

Ask questions and run polls

Re-post content from Facebook & Instagram with more 

Twitter-friendly captions

Quote tweets when you want to add onto an idea

Retweet when you want to quickly share an idea (downtown 

business tweet, Vogue article tweet, influencers, newscasters, 

etc.)

Incorporate relevant and trending hashtags #DowntownKnox 

+ more

Use inspirational quotes

Include visuals - Photos, Videos, GIFS, Memes

Live-tweet events happening in Knoxville, when possible

Link events to Facebook, instead of website, if you want to 

gain more FB followers

POSTING

It's recommended to post 3-5 times per day. The 

safest times to post Tweets are everyday 10 a.m. to 

noon. Friday has the most engagement. 



EXAMPLE 1: FUN, QUIRKY, 
HIGH-RISK, HIGH-REWARD

With this strategy, we humanize 

Downtown Knoxville. We give her 

character and personality, and we 

post from her point of view. She's 

alive and wants to engage in a fun, 

friendly, sometimes sassy, way! 

With this, it's all or nothing. She 

never breaks character. 

Tweet Response: “And I love everything about you, Jennie! 

Let's be best friends!”

“Michelle...you get it. Many of the 

reasons I'm so darn lovable        ”

“My new biz partner is 

bringing the HEAT to 

Market Square ”



EXAMPLE 2: 
RE-POSTING CONTENT 
IN ORIGINAL WAYS, 
SAFE, CONSISTENT

With this strategy, we tweet content 

we already posted on Facebook and 

Instagram with updated Twitter-

specific captions that are short, 

effective, and fun. Not much changes 

from what we're currently doing, 

except we tweet MORE. 

This tweet did very well. 

Great visual. I would 

suggest a more Twitter-

friendly caption and link to 

Facebook event: 

"Mardi Gras comes to 

Knoxville! Nothing better 

than gumbo, bread 

pudding, and pralines!"

Another tweet that did very 

well. Pictures are good, but 

would add a shot of what 

you could buy there. Make 

caption a little clearer: 

"Happening now! Shop 

gorgeous makers items at 

@OldCityMrktKnox on 

Jackson Ave until 4pm!


